Year 6 Homework Pick and Mix

Get Reading
Complete a book and quiz on AR within
the next week.

Get Exploring
Explore the night sky! Go outside at
night with an adult and see if you can
spot anything in the night sky.
Constellations, planets, satellites, the
moon. Use apps or research to help you
know what is what and record what you
see!

Research 10 words in a new
language. Try installing Duolingo
app or research these words on the
web.

Get Speaking

Get Creative
Can you design and make something to
protect an egg from a 1 story fall. You
can only use paper, card and sellotape.
Test your design on an egg with an
adult.

Get Mathematical
Open a packet of sweets and create a
tally chart and a bar chart representing
some form of difference in the groups.
For example: colour, shape, flavour.

Get Online
This week we were supposed to be in
London on our residential. Can you
research a London landmark and create
a fact file about it?

Get Cooking
Make a burger! It can be any type of
burger, veggie/vegan, chicken, beef etc.
Take some pictures of it to share with
the school twitter!

Character Muscles
At KMPA we love our character
muscles. This weeks I challenge you to
do a bit of risk-taking and to try
something new. Write a brief diary
entry on what you did.

Dear Parent/Carer,
Here are your child’s home learning activities. The teaching staff have selected some activities that will support your child with their learning and encourage
them to become independent learners. Please make time to choose and do some of these activities with your child. We are always interested to see and
hear what home learning activities you have done, so make sure you share your work with the rest of the class!

